
 

 

”I agree with this hundred percent. Leaving aside the Paker case, I 

know from my own experience over the last year that there are 

other harassers who pass as a leftist, humanist, or good academic. 

There are harassers who have been doing this since their years at 

Bilgi University, whether in Turkey or in another country, who 

don’t have any limits on their shamelessness and who could even 

use the worst pains as an instrument. The academic world knows 

these people very well, but no one says a thing. The sentences 
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Kelimesi kelimesine altina imzami atiyorum. Paker 
davasindan ayri olarak, bir senedir yasadiklarimdan 
hareketle biliyorum ki solcu gecicen, humanist 
gecinen, iyi akademisyen gecinen baska tacizciler de 
var. Taaa bilgi universitesi yillarindan beri buna devam 
eden, Turkiye ya da yabanci ulke demeyen, 
yuzsuzlukte sinir tanimayan, ustelik en korkunc acilari 
kendine malzeme yapan tacizciler var. Bu adamlarin 
cigerini biliyor akademi dunyasi, ama kimse sesini 
cikarmiyor. 
Arna, ama, ama, amalarla baslayan cumlelerin ardi 
arkasi kesilmiyor. Herkes bir bahane ile konudan uzak 
kaliyor, insiyatif almiyor, iliskiler suruyor. Sonucta o 
adamlar da baska baska ulkelerde, baska baska 
unvanlarla guya "akademik" is yapip, esasen baska 
baska kadinlara ayni seyi yasatiyorlar. Ta ki o kadin da 
duruma ayana, tacize ugradigini anlayana kadar. 
Sonra kimisi sesini cikariyor, kimisi cikarmiyor. Kimisi 
mucadeleden korkuyor, kimisi durmadan devam 
ediyor. 

Bu yaratiklarla mucadele zor. Cok zor. Ilk karar gunu 
de yazdim. Kirk kere vazgecmek istiyor insan, lsvec'te 
bile kurumlarla, hiyerarsiyle kavga ediyor, yoruluyor, 
bikiyor, ama iste birkacimiz, mucadeleye devam 
ediyor. 

Mucadele eden herkese, hepimize helal olsun. 

Bu tacizciler her kimse, ve bunlari bile bile kirn 
susuyorsa onlara da yaziklar olsun. 
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So i get a letter from my faculty today, saying the very 
person who has continuiousy harrassed me (along with 
others) over the last year and received a formal warning 
about this in June has filed a complaint against me for 
slander ... 

You c n slander a ha asseI vou Dub I v shame him This 
Is w1 dl, 1d11ed to c10, to upeI11 sl1ame, 1111. 

And what universities should do to stop this violence is not 
conducting research on gender inequality or sexual 
harassment, but to actually take the necesaary action. 
Otherwise, it is all hypocricy. And I am personally fed up 
with this attitude. 

#metoo 
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feminizmi bir rovanscilik, -izm gibi goruyorsunuz ya 
hani ... 

mesela israrli takip, taciz, ve uygunsuz hareketlerden 
uyari almis bir kisinin sagda solda ben su su su 
feminist hocalarin ogrencisiyim, kadinlarin bakisacisini 
erkek olarak elbette anlayamam ama me too hareketi 
onemli olsa da kisilerin kendi ajandalarini 
gerceklestirmeleri icin silah gibi kullanilmasini yanlis 
buluyorum falan dedigini biliyorum ben. elimde ispatli 
var. 

feminizmi bir rovanscilik, -izm gibi goruyorsunuz ya 
hani ... 
GORMEYIN. 
See Translation 
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Pinar Dine 
@pinardinch 

Bu cinsten cok var. akademideki ornekleri "feminist 
hocalardan dersler aldim" deyip 'name-dropping' yapar, 
taninan (ama adamin ne halt oldugunu bilmeyen) 
feministlerle selfie ceker, "me too" kitabi yaziyorum 
der ... Ornekler cogaltilir, bu rezil tip hem rezildir hem 
susmak bilmez. 
Translate Tweet 

W Erkin Oncan @erknoncn • Apr 27, 2020 

Can Evrenol: Feministlerin akllna bile gelmeyecek mucadeleler verdim 
veriyorum 

9:39 AM • Apr 28, 2020 • Twitter for iPhone 



pinar dine @pinardineh • Jun 2 
Destek agirhkh olarak kadmlardan ve Turkiye akademisi d1~1ndakilerden 
geliyor. Her konuda atan tutanlann, 'saglam kurumsal pozisyon'daki 
hoealann, erkeklerin ~ogu suskun (olmayanlan tenzih ederim). 
$a~IrmIyorum. Sessiz kalirsak ~amur bula~maz diyorsunuz, bu utan~la 
ya~ay,n. 

@ pinar dine @pinardinch • Jun 1 

1/9 iki bu~uk senedir ya~ad191m Israrh takip ve taeizden hareketle bir 
~eyler stiyleyecegim. Bunu yaparken dilegim kurumlann cinsel taciz 
ve saldmya kar~, duzgun soru~turma sure~leri belirleyip yurutmeleri 
ve magdurlann bu duzen ve insanlarla mucadeleden 
vazge~memesidir. 

Show this thread 
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Betiil $enkal @hayincevirmen • Jun 4 
(;ck ge~mi~ olsun •. $imdi Omit Ozkmmh'n,n hesab,na girip bakt,m da 
d1~tan ne kadar da kadm haklan savunucusu ve 1rk~1hk kar~1t1 biriymi~ 
gibi gtirunuyor. Bu maskeler midemi bulandmyor. 

Q 2 

Betiil $enkal 
@hayincevirmen 

n, 0 2 

Replying to @hayincevirmen @pinardinch and @porgebol 

*Umut Ozkinmh 

1:21 PM• Jun 4, 2020 • Twitter for iPhone 



 
 
@pinardinch, 6 June 2020: “I am also offering an excerpt from my own statement, That we were not lovers (would it matter if we 
were?), that he appeared to be offering me help during the time I was moving to Sweden, but started to stalk me when I said ‘no’ to 
a relationship, to vilify me and my career, all this is mentioned in my statement.”  

Q'\. pinardinc 
\1iz)I' @pinardinch 

Replying to @pinardinch 

Kendi beyanimm ozetinden de bir parc,a sunuyorum. 
Onunla sevgili olmad1g1m (olsak kac, yazar), isvec,'e 
yeni yerle~tigim donemde bana destek olur gibi 
yaparken 'hay1r' sonras1 ba~layan 1srarh takip, kariyere 
sald1r1, karalama bu beyanimda mevcut. 
Translate Tweet 

SUmrmiry of the Investigation 
s wrsion in brief: x describes that they had a student/teacher relationship in their home country 

many years ago. Contact between them resumed as a result of X applying to Lund University. X and Y 
were both single parents and they were soon in daily contact, albeit remotely. During spring 2017, X 
came to S"'-eden on a visit and they started a more intimate relationship. However, she was dear 
from the start of their relationship that she did not want to be his girlfriend; she did not harbour any 
such feelings. This was accepted by Y. In August 2017, X moved to Sweden and the parties' children 
also beame friends. They socialised a lot and even shared everyday chores. It took a while before a 
Swedish bank account was organised. Y therefore helped X with certain financial matters that she 
contim.10usty reimbursed hlm for. She also drove his car from time to time as he had lost his driving 
license. She was also introduced to Y's large contact network in the workplace. Everything worked 
wen until the end of November, when she wanted to relurn to merely having a friendship. Y got very 
upset u he had fallen in love. Since she ended their roman1ic relationship, Y has shown behaviours 
and actions that X has perceived as harassment. Her ex.perience is that he uses various master 
suppression techniques. E.g. via email/tex.t message; staying physically close by in meetings with 
other people; wanting X's attention; writing telCI messages to colleagues that X and Y are in a 
romantic relatiOnship; wanting to write about their unhappy love affair in a public blog but being 
stopped by X; vilifying her; blaming her for his actions and his state of mind; hiring a hacker who 
har-as.ses and extorts; entering her full name in a public EU portal with the intention of damaging her 
reputation. Regarding the hacker events, the police and security office at the University have been 
involved .ind the activities reported to the police. X tried immediately to get Y to accompany her to 
an IT company to find out about the background but Y refused at the time. Later on, he offered to go 
but X thinks that it is now too late and everything has been deleted. 

In earty March, she placed a request with the director to change supervisors as she had lost all trust. 

1n her statements and emaUs to the investigator, X has shown various elClracts from parts of their 
correspondence. These messages show her clear boundary-setting and his acceptance that the 
rel.ation was to be considered as a friendship despite the intimacy. The way the 1one of the 
emails/text mes.sages cha~ed when the romantic relationship was to turn into a friendship can also 
be verified. (See appendices 3-7) 

10:40 AM • Jun 6, 2020 • Twitter Web App 



Pinar Dine 
@pinardinch 

Tam da bu yap1hyor zaten. Kitaplan ahnm1yor, 
bas1lm1yor, iidulleri geri ahrnyor. Kad1nlan taciz ede ede, 
yapt1klan yarnna kala kala elde ettigi ~ey elinden 
ahrnyor. Sokak ortasmda sald1nya m1 ugrad1, dayak m1 
yedi, hakaret mi edildi kendisine? 

Anlamad1m sorun nedir? 
Tr1nslate Twee! 

• Muzaffer Orucoglu @muzo_orucoglu • Dec 10, 2020 

H.A. Toptafa kari• tam bir lin~ kampanyas, yUrUtulOyor. Kitaplanm almaym, 
kitaplanm basmaym, Avrupayla ba!)lant1lanrn kesin, odUI vermeyin ... daha bir 
y1!)1n ;ey. EleJtirilmell ama ii bu noktaya vard1nlmamahd1r. l~tenlikle OzOr 
dilemi~tir. Masum insan yoktur. 

12'.21 PM • Dec 10, 2020 • Twitter Web App 
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@pinardinch, 10 December 2020 (on another case of #MeToo): "This is exactly what is 
being done. His books are not bought, published, his awards are taken back. Everything he 
got by harassing woman after woman, by getting away with impunity are taken back. Was 
he attacked in the street, was he beaten, was he insulted? I don't understand, what's the 
problem?"! 



 
 
 
@pinardinch, 17 December 2020: “Making up a story about being in a relationship that doesn’t exist and has never existed, in fact 
embellishing this story of a non-existent relationship with lies about sharing the same house and some such, I wonder where this 
kind of stuff fits in. Sharing private exchanges selectively, like picking up pears, won’t work, but whatever. Let them play their 
games.”  

8't\ Pinar Dine 
eJ @pinardinch 

Replying to @cosk_u and @haziraniniz 

000 

olmayan, hic;bir zaman olmam1~ bir sevgililik uydurmak, 
hatta olmayan ili~kiyi ayrn evde ya~ama yalarnyla 
suslemek falan, bunlar nereye denk du~uyor tam 
olarak ben de merak ic;indeyim. armut sec;er gibi 
yaz1~ma sec;ip payla~makla olmuyor ama neyse 
oynas1nlar oyunlanrn bakahm. 
Translate Tweet 

6:52 PM • Dec 17, 2020 • Twitter Web App 
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Pinar Dine @pinardinch • 30 sn 
Asia sevgilisi olmad1g1m ve beni ba$kalanyla 
gorUnce kendini kaybetmi$, hakkinda resmi 
$ikayette bulundugum ve Universitenin taciz 
karan olan (Ustelik bir de ogrenci var taciz 
ettigi!) adamin sevgilisi oldugum, evinde 
ya$ad1g1m, parasm1 kulland1g1m1 uydurdular. 

Q1 <::? 

@pinardinch, 14 March 2021: "A man who has never been my lover, a man who lost 
himself when he saw me with others, someone about whom I have officially filed a 
complaint and who has a reprimand by the university (there is also a student he harassed!). 
They claimed that I was his lover, I lived in his house and used his money." 






